
 

 

Hi! Spring is almost here and the long winter is almost behind us. Soon 

the ice will be melting and the warm, bright sun will no longer hide behind 

the grumpy, dark clouds. Aren’t you happy? We are encouraged to live a 

life that reflects the season of spring, where everything has a humble 

beginning. After every winter season, newness of life appears, dark days 

are forgotten and the hope of warmth and sunshine fills our heart and 

warms our spirit. Similarly, after every difficult moment in our lives, after 

every painful challenge, we should try to start anew. Forget the past and 

be hopeful that through Christ, we can have new beginning. Let’s enjoy 

the sunshine in our hearts.  
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O give thanks unto the Lord; for He is good: For His mercy endureth forever.  Psalm 136:1 

March  2017 

 

 

 

A text a day keeps the 

devil away 

 

Zechariah 10:1 
Ask rain from the LORD at the 

time of the spring rain-- The 

LORD who makes the storm clouds; 

And He will give them showers of 

rain, vegetation in the field to 

each man 

Isaiah 35:7 
 
The scorched land will become a 

pool and the thirsty ground 

springs of water; In the haunt 

of jackals, its resting place, 

Grass becomes reeds and rushes 

 

Proverbs 27:25 
When the grass disappears, the 

new growth is seen, And the 

herbs of the mountains are 

gathered in, 

 

. Genesis 8:22 
"While the earth remains, 

Seedtime and harvest, And cold 

and heat, And summer and winter, 

And day and night Shall not 

cease." 

 

** Striving For Excellence through Christ ** 

RRVJA: Your Partner In Adventist Education. 

A-maze-ing Spring 

Messages from the Bible 

Never cut a tree down in the wintertime. 

Never make a negative decision in the low 

time. Never make your most important 

decisions when you are in your worst moods. 

Wait. Be patient. The storm will pass. The 

spring will come.  

Robert H. Schuller 

 

Beach towels could be seen on the imaginary sand, beach balls were 

bouncing, children sported sunglasses and were decked out in their flip 

flops and other beach apparel. This was the scene on Friday, February 

17, as students enjoyed an Italian Beach Day in the RRVJA gymnasium. 

Students were treated to a pizza lunch courtesy of the Home and School 

department.  

Thanks to all the volunteers, staff members and students for making this 

day a memorable one. 

http://bible.knowing-jesus.com/Zechariah/10/1
http://bible.knowing-jesus.com/Isaiah/35/7
http://bible.knowing-jesus.com/Proverbs/27/25
http://bible.knowing-jesus.com/Genesis/8/22


March 8 Wonderful Wednesdays Begin. 

March 9 Parent/Teacher Interviews. 

March 14  Registration for new students 

begin. 

Marc 19  Wise week begins. 

March 26 – 31 Spring Break. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I know spring is almost here by the little signs I see along the 

way.  As much as winter will be missed; spring will be welcomed 

by just as many.  Seasonal changes remind me of the many 

changes we see happening around us.  We are all changing. The 

students change in many ways. They grow academically, 

spiritually, socially and emotionally.  For many it will be the last 

few months they will spend at their grade level. Our lives are full 

of interesting changes—some welcoming---others very 

daunting.  Our Bible covers the subject of change.  For 

example Ecclesiastes 3:1 says “For everything there is a season, 

and a time for every matter under heaven.”  You and I can be 

happy that though changes come, we can learn to grow. We can 

also be at peace because God never changes and neither does his 

love for us.  In Malachi 3:6 God says, "For I am the Lord, I 

change not." So let the changes come. We can trust God with all 

the changes, and know that He is more than able to help us get 

through them. 

Sincerely, 

Ian W. Mighty, Principal 

 

This Day in History 

March 21st, 2006 – First ever tweet made on 

Twitter. 

March 25, 1882 - First pancakes were made. 

March 29, 1886 - The Coco-Cola was invented. 

March 3, 1847 - Inventor Alexander Graham Bell 

was born. 

Did you know that Alexander Graham Bell 

invented the telephone? 

He also did many ground-breaking work in areas 

including: Communications, Sheep breeding, 

Artificial respiration and Water distillation. 

During the month of February, the students of RRVJA 

were encouraged to read all they could, as we firmly 

believe that “Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.” Each 

year in February we celebrate “I Love to Read Month” by 

hosting a month long reading challenge. This year 

students and staff were given the challenge to read 

115,650 combined minutes. Every classroom that met the 

classroom reading goal was rewarded with a pancake 

breakfast prepared by Mr. Mighty himself. Additionally 

the class that had the highest percentage of reading 

minutes won an all-expense paid field trip to a local 

destination of their choice. 

Reading Challenge Goals and Achievements 

Class  Goals  Achievements 

Jk – K  9,450  6,621 

1-2 Lee  6,300  8,247 

1-2 Manz. 9,000   16,998 

3-4  16,200  45,521 

5-6  20,250  42,959 

7-8  24,300  33,482 

9-10  15,750  44,933 

Staff  14,400  17,152 

No winter lasts forever; no spring skips its turn. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ecclesiastes+3%3A1&version=ESV


 

What is Ash Wednesday? 

 

Ash Wednesday is marked as the first day of Lent. It is the beginning of the Lenten fast and is the day 

after Shrove Tuesday. Shrove Tuesday, also known as Pancake Tuesday is the last day before the long 

fast for lent for some Christians.  

 

What is Lent? 

 

Lent is a season of forty days, not counting Sundays, which begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on Holy 

Saturday. Lent comes from the word Lencten which means “spring.” The Forty days represents the time 

Jesus spent in the wilderness, enduring the temptation of Satan and preparing to begin his ministry. 

 

Y N O I S S A P F Y O E N Z L  

G A I Q C Z H L A O X B U Y P  

N N D C C S F D D L R X D B E  

W K I S R N N K O Z P T Y W N  

T W L T E U O V P H O U Y Y I  

Z F V B S N E Q V F I W A R T  

R I O U A A D H F V S D D K E  

Z O P N C Y F E Y O I Q E R N  

T H B A O X R U W R X G K J T  

B S M C S I V S F H U O A R R  

V S D E N S W D F L S B C E M  

Y G L G C R O S S E B A N T E  

T P U R R O S V Z N T M A S M  

H H S J G C P X E T X T P A F  

S A C R I F I C E R Q D T E E  

                                             

ASHWEDNESDAY CROSS EASTER 
FASTING  FORTY GOODFRIDAY 
LENT  LOVE OFFERING 
PANCAKEDAY PASSION 
PASSOVER PENITENT 
SACRIFICE  SUNDAY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Lent begins 40 days before ________________. It 

begins on _______ ___________ and ends on 

________ _________. The day after Lent ends is called 

_______ ____________. Jesus was ______________ 

on Good Friday. 

Crucified,    Easter,      Holy Thursday,       Ash Wednesday,        Good Friday 

Did you know? 

Violet is the symbolic colour of lent. Violet is 

associated with mourning which anticipates Christ 

pain and sufferings on the cross; and royalty which 

celebrates His resurrection. 

Leading up to Easter 

Words associated with Lent Fill in the blank spaces with the most 
appropriate answer 

What’s up with the number 
40? 

 

In winter, I plot and plan. In spring, I move.  

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Num%2013.25
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Sam%2017.16
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Sam%2017.16


 

 

Title: Be Contemplative  

Be contemplative. This does not mean to live an isolated life spent pondering high-minded concepts. 

Instead, the contemplative Christian life can be described by a life lived with wholeness, honesty, and 

without contrivance. Some would call this ‘authenticity’ but a better word is ‘congruence’—the alignment 

of who you are and what you do, the harmony of the ends you seek and the means you use to achieve 

them.   

Contemplation happens in the silence, in the stillness, when you stop and feel 

the breath in your lungs, the grass between your toes and become aware 

of the Presence that is always with you. When you acknowledge the mystery 

and miracle that you are here. In these deep moments of contemplation you 

seek congruence with your entire being: Your words and your actions, 

your beliefs and your trust, you and God.  

It is in your contemplation that you reflect on who you are, who you want to 

be, and who God is turning you into.  Contemplation is when we come before Gods presence not to ask 

for anything or to say anything but simply to be in His presence to seek wholeness and unity with yourself 

and God.  

 

For it is written, “My presence will go with you, and I will give you rest.”(Ex 33:14) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete the criss-cross 

puzzle 

Across 
1. He wanted to kill Jesus. 
4. River Jesus was baptized in 
5. Which angel came to Mary? 
7. Jesus' father's occupation 
9. First book of the Bible 
10. Jesus prayed in which garden 

Down 
2. Last Book of the Bible 
3. Jesus' mother 
4. Who baptized Jesus? 
6. Jesus was crucified on what 
8. Jesus had this many disciples 

 

Unless a tree has borne blossoms in spring, you will vainly look for fruit on it in autumn.  

 



 

 

OK, so it's a funny word . . . but what is puberty, anyway? Puberty is the name for when your body begins to develop and 

change. During puberty, your body will grow faster than any other time in your life, except for when you were an infant.  

 

When your body reaches a certain age, your brain releases a special hormone that starts the changes of puberty. It's 

called gonadotropin-releasing hormone, or GnRH for short.                                                                                                                                                               

Puberty usually starts sometime between age 7 and 13 in girls and 9 and 15 in guys. Some people start puberty a bit 

earlier or later, though. Each person is a little different, so everyone starts and goes through puberty on his or her body's 

own schedule. This is one of the reasons why some of your friends might still look like kids, whereas others look more like 

adults. 

 

"Spurt" is the word used to describe a short burst of activity, something that happens in a hurry. And a growth spurt is just 

that: Your body is growing, and it's happening really fast! When you enter puberty, it might seem like your sleeves are 

always getting shorter and your pants always look like you're ready for a flood — that's because you're experiencing a 

major growth spurt. It lasts for about 2 to 3 years. 

 

Well, maybe not everywhere. But one of the first signs of puberty is hair growing where it didn't grow before. Guys and 

girls both begin to grow hair under their arms and in their pubic areas. 

 

Another thing that comes with puberty is acne, or pimples. Acne is triggered by puberty hormones. Pimples usually start 

around the beginning of puberty and can stick around during adolescence (the teen years). You may notice pimples on 

your face, your upper back, or your upper chest. It helps to keep your skin clean, and your doctor will be able to offer 

some suggestions for clearing up acne. The good news about acne is that it usually gets better or disappears by the end 

of adolescence. 

 

A lot of teens notice that they have a new smell under their arms and elsewhere on their bodies when they enter puberty, 

and it's not a pretty one. That smell is body odor, and everyone gets it. As you enter puberty, the puberty hormones affect 

glands in your skin, and the glands make chemicals that smell bad. These chemicals put the scent in adolescent! 

So what can you do to feel less stinky? Well, keeping clean is a good way to lessen the smell. You might want to take a 

shower or two every day, in the morning before school, and/or the night before. Using deodorant (or deodorant with 

antiperspirant) every day can help keep body odor in check, too. (Kidshealth.com) 

 

 

 

 

Just for Teens 

Quizlet 

All persons reach puberty at the same time        T or F 

Puberty affects everyone the same way              T or F 

Girls normally experience puberty before boys. T or F 

Every adult went through puberty?          T or F 

You can avoid puberty if you want to.                T or F 

Adopting a really positive attitude can work wonders to adding years to your life, 
a spring to your step, a sparkle to your eye, and all of that. 

https://kidshealth.org/en/teens/growth-hormone.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/teens/start-developing.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/teens/delayed-puberty.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/teens/acne.html


What is Commonwealth? 

Commonwealth is an international association consisting of the UK together with states that were previously part 

of the British Empire, and dependencies. The British monarch is the symbolic head of the Commonwealth. 

Commonwealth Day is annually held on the second Monday of March. It commemorates the Commonwealth of 

Nations 

In the 1800s, Great Britain controlled a large empire that included a large part of what is now Canada. Many 

influential figures in Canada at that time had British roots and wished to celebrate and emphasize these. From 

1898, Empire Day was celebrated in Canadian schools on the last school day before Queen Victoria's Birthday on 

May 24. The celebrations often lasted a whole day and included speeches by trustees and the singing of 

inspirational songs 

As time passed and Canadians developed a separate identity from Great Britain, Empire Day became less important. 

In 1958, it was renamed Commonwealth Day to reflect the changes in the relationship between Great Britain and 

her former colonies. In 1973, a Canadian proposal was made to observe Commonwealth Day on the same day in all 

Commonwealth countries, the second Monday in March. This date was chosen because it did not have any significant 

historical connotations.  In 1976, this proposal was accepted. However, the last Monday before or on May 24 

remained a statutory holiday, known as Victoria Day, in many Canadian provinces and territories. 

 

 

 

1. There is an international multi – sport event involving athletes from the Commonwealth Nations.  True or False 

2. Great Britain was ruled by Canada during 1763 – 1817.              True or False 

3. The Common Wealth games was once known as the British Empire Games.                                  True or False 

Happy Birthday / Bon anniverersaire  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Never yet was a springtime, when the buds forgot to bloom. 

Xylene A. 

March 23 

Jen R. 

March 2 

Khajha–Lee S. 

March 9 

Nia P. 

March 30 

Meron W. 

March 7 

Jaylene M. 

March 28 

Mrs. 

Tagarao 

March 8 

Tsbaot B. 

March 24 

Raenan R. 

March 3 

Jewel R. 

March 2 

name 

Country  ? you 

Can 

any 

Commonwealth 

Simer W. 

March 24 Nathanael G 

March 24 

Mrs. 

Manzanares 

March 24 Eyasu A. 

March 9 



 

 

Will you #BeBoldForChange? 

Every day, millions of women of all ages around the world are denied basic human rights- simply because 

they are females. On Wednesday March 8, the world will observe International Women’s Day. The theme 

for IWD 2017 is #BeBoldForChange. The theme focuses on “Women in the Changing World of Work.” Be 

bold for change is a global initiative working to end gender inequality. The call is for everyone to help to 

forge a better working world- a more inclusive, gender equal world. 

  

 

      

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

What significant role does your teacher play in your life? Is he or she just a person who is responsible for 

overseeing you during the day? Is he/she someone who was sent to be your worst nightmare, or is he/she 

the person who believes you; the person who pushes you to your limit so that you can strive for 

excellence. Is he/she the person who helps you to believe in yourself knowing that all your dreams can 

become a reality? Remember, your teacher is here to inspire you, to ignite a burning desire in you to 

achieve all that you can. Your teacher deserves your love and respect.                                                                      

Don’t forget to say thank you to your teacher as often as you can. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring shows what God can do with a drab and dirty world. 

Something to think about! 

What does this picture tells you about 

unity? Where there is 

unity there is always 

victory. 

 

So powerful is the light 

of unity that it can 

illuminate the whole 

earth. 

In necessary things, 

unity; in doubtful 

things, liberty; in all 

things, love. 

Even if a unity of 

faith is not possible, 

a unity of love is.   

Unity is strength…when 

there is teamwork and 

collaboration, wonderful 

things can be achieved. 

https://www.google.ca/search?espv=2&biw=1496&bih=676&q=Where+there+is+unity+there+is+always+victory.&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyLzA2KikuNxIqLM0vSS1WSEzKLy1RKM3LLKk8xQhTY56SUVkVj-AXGKYUZ5si8cFmnGLk0s_VNzCxSCu0qELWbFyYjaQ519KiMjkLwa8syjAyNkLwM8qNDdOS4fxyU8O8vKQ0uOFJVUYWcEkLi4Jii-wKVMvSTOGKM7JMMpAkC4tKygsfMa5n5BZ4-eOesNRSxklrTl5jnMfIJeCTn1-cmlMZlJqTWJKaEpIvpMbF5ppXAgwGIRkuXilOkHkpuZVlGRoMUtxcCK5QEhd3cGpJSL5vfkpmWqVQsFAgF6dvam5SalGxf5qQCxeXc35OTmpySWZ-npAZl5SUmH4yXEAfFOiJIFYx0FgJLhxyPAB-rU1HrwEAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwje7b6thKnSAhWmyoMKHVyGArgQri4IGA
https://www.google.ca/search?espv=2&biw=1496&bih=676&q=Where+there+is+unity+there+is+always+victory.&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVeLVT9c3NEwyLzA2KikuNxIqLM0vSS1WSEzKLy1RKM3LLKk8xQhTY56SUVkVj-AXGKYUZ5si8cFmnGLk0s_VNzCxSCu0qELWbFyYjaQ519KiMjkLwa8syjAyNkLwM8qNDdOS4fxyU8O8vKQ0uOFJVUYWcEkLi4Jii-wKVMvSTOGKM7JMMpAkC4tKygsfMa5n5BZ4-eOesNRSxklrTl5jnMfIJeCTn1-cmlMZlJqTWJKaEpIvpMbF5ppXAgwGIRkuXilOkHkpuZVlGRoMUtxcCK5QEhd3cGpJSL5vfkpmWqVQsFAgF6dvam5SalGxf5qQCxeXc35OTmpySWZ-npAZl5SUmH4yXEAfFOiJIFYx0FgJLhxyPAB-rU1HrwEAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwje7b6thKnSAhWmyoMKHVyGArgQri4IGA


Your Lungs and You 

 

 

Locate Those Lungs 

 
 
. 

 

 

 

All About Inhaling & Exhaling  
 

 

 

 

    

 

 

Love Your Lungs 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News Paper Team: Alvin Waite, Maya Sanchez, Jewel Remocal, Lemuel Aniceto, Chiara Martin, Kayli Harris 

No matter how long the winter is, spring is sure to follow. 

Your lungs make up one of the largest organs in your body, and they work with your respiratory system to allow you 

to take in fresh air, get rid of stale air, and even talk. 

Your lungs are in your chest, and they 

are so large that they take up most of the 

space in there. You have two lungs, but 

they aren't the same size the way your 

eyes or nostrils are. Instead, the lung on 

the left side of your body is a bit smaller 

than the lung on the right. This extra 

space on the left leaves room for your 

heart 

Your lungs are protected by your rib cage, 
which is made up of 12 sets of ribs. These 
ribs are connected to your spine in your 
back and go around your lungs to keep 
them safe. Beneath the lungs is 
the diaphragm, a dome-shaped muscle that 
works with your lungs to allow you to 
inhale (breathe in) and exhale (breathe out) 
air. 

 

You can't see your lungs, but it's 
easy to feel them in action: Put 
your hands on your chest and 
breathe in very deeply. You will 
feel your chest getting slightly 
bigger. Now breathe out the air, 
and feel your chest return to its 
regular size. You've just felt the 
power of your lungs! 

 

When it's time to exhale 

(breathe out), everything 

happens in reverse 

 

When you're walking your 
dog, cleaning your room, or 
spiking a volleyball, you 
probably don't think about 
inhaling (breathing in) — 
you've got other things on 
your mind! But every time 
you inhale air, dozens of 
body parts work together to 
help get that air in there 
without you ever thinking 
about it. 

 

Your lungs are important 

for breathing . . . and also 

for talking! The amount of 

air you blow out from your 

lungs determines how loud 

a sound will be and how 

long you can make the 

sound 

Your lungs are amazing. 
They allow you to 
breathe, talk to your 
friend, shout at a game, 
sing, laugh, cry, and 
more! 

 

The air that you breathe out 

not only contains wastes and 

carbon dioxide, but it's warm, 

too! As air travels through 

your body, it picks up heat 

along the way. 

 

Keeping your lungs looking 
and feeling healthy is a 
smart idea, and the best way 
to keep your lungs pink and 
healthy is not to 
smoke. Smoking isn't good 
for any part of your body, 
and your lungs especially 
hate it. 

 

As you breathe more 

deeply and take in more 

air, your lungs become 

stronger and better at 

supplying your body with 

the air it needs to succeed. 

Keep your lungs healthy 

and they will thank you for 

life! Easily — and it's 

often very difficult or 

impossible to make them 

better. 

 

Lungs are normally tough 

and strong, but when it 

comes to cigarettes, they can 

be hurt. You can also show 

your love for your lungs by 

exercising! Exercise is good 

for every part of your body, 

and especially for your lungs 

and heart. When you take 

part in vigorous exercise 

(like biking, running, or 

swimming, for example), 

your lungs require more air 

to give your cells the extra 

oxygen they need. 

https://kidshealth.org/en/kids/word-diaphragm.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/kids/smoking.html

